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A-Lorley. one, u well as for aouthender, 
travel» that way very often.

ai he HOW WJB TAKE COLD.

linn .ling a tew notes on passing eventa 
in this section might interest some of 
your readers who take an interest in 
reading the locals, I ‘ake file -liberty of 
sending you a few ln.cn

First, we have to chronicle the death 
of one of oui oldest citizens of this sec
tion *n the person of Mrs. McDonald 
who closed her earthly career on Monday 
th Uh .nst.. after 'oug life. As her 
ei came is not kn. wn, she is suppos
ed be ovnt one undred years old.
SI. d been blind fer about thirteen 
years She emigrated to this oountry 
many years ago from Scotland. She was 
interred in Kincardine cemetery.

Also a young man was taken from ..ur 
midst in the person of William, son of 
ihe .ale Telford, who on Saturday, the 
12th inst., was called away from the 
cares of this world He had been ailing 
for the last six months, but seemed quite 
hearty until about live o'clock on Satur
day evening, when he was taken with a 
< hange for the worse, from whibh he did 
not recover, and death put an end to his 
sulteringa that evening He was interred 
in Vsrdon cemetery on Monday follow
ing. Hie relatives have the sympathy of 
the community, am this is the second time 
that death has visited this family within 
the last six months A daughter had 
been taken away a short time ago With 
that terrible disease, consumption

Union ville is atlU grown_ mg, a
family having moved there last week.

large A Statement er Tfceery that 14 Is FUlky

The masculine part will be engaged cut
ting wood for Mr. Harris.

Mr. Walker’s saw mill, despite the 
cold weather, is kept humming from 
dawn till dark, and he has also secured 
a-first class sawyer, in the person of Mr. 
Willson, of Blyth, all work entrusted to 
his care will receive prompt sttentiou.

House Sold.—J. FishelT<fc Ferguson 
have sold their imported Clydesdale 
stallion, SegtOn to Mr. Stevenson, of 
Brockville, for SI,000. Segtou ’has 
proved himself to be a sure stock-getter 
in this section and will, we have no 
doubt, do much toward improving the 
horse stock in and around Brockville.

A very pleasant and happy event took 
place at the residence of Wm. J. Flick, 
on Tuesday last, when Mr. Schiele, of 
Sebringville, was united in holy wedlock 
to Miss Eva Flick. After partaking of a 
sumptuous repast, the party drove to 
Goderich where they paraded the square 
for some time, before returning for sup
per in the evening. The Beqmiller band 
serenaded the happy couple, being amply 
rewarded therefor.

The dry goods merchants of Cljnton 
have mutually agreed to close at ftp. 
m. every eyeningexcept Saturday,fur the 
next three months 0

. h .feU'rrtri » ■ »-»—   .f—rf»-t

STILL TO THE
Years «if study and observation have XV.

In Col borne, on Monday. Januan llth, 1884, 
the wife of Wm. Durst, of s son 

In Dunlop, on Sunday 6th Inst the wife of 
Robt. Quaid, of a daughter.

In Blyth, on Tuesday, Jan. 15th. I 
Rev. r. Meyer Mr. John Hart of . 
Miss Rebecca Panncbaker. of Blyth.

In Colborne, on Tuesday. Jan. 15th, 1884. by 
the Rev. >. Meyer, Mr. Knill Schiele, of Seb- 
ringville, to Miss Kvs Fliok. of Colbome.

Kerr. _
of Qoderioh.

In Goderich, on IVednesdsj Jai. 16th, 188», 
» the Ten. Archdeacon Elwoo.-I, Thomasi periodical or | AnieUs Logan, both ot Goderich.

Autura.

It. T. Errstt, was at London this week 
attending hie father’s funeral.

Several of the members of Maitland 
Templo I. O. G. T. intend paying a 
visit to their Leeburn brethren this (Fri
day) evening.

W. D. Wilson, who succeeded J. 8. 
Habkirk as trustee for Manchester school, 
has been appointed Sec-treas., of the sec
tion. *

Fa liners hereabouts are taking their 
pork to Clinton and Winvham, as they 
get seventy-live cents per cent, more for 
it in iliese places than at the county 
town.

The temperance people have finished 
improvements in their hall, and can now 
boast of having as fine a meeting house 
inside, as is in the county.

Sacrament was administered in the 
Presbyterian church on Sabbath last. 
On Monday the annual congregational 
meeting was held The treasurer's re
port shows the financial affsirs of the 
church to be. in good condition.

The Good Templars are making pre- 
pÀrations to hold a grand tea-meeting in 
choir hall, on Wednesday evening next. 
No pains are being spared to make the 
affair a complete success. The intellect
ual part will be held in the Methodist 
Church, and several speakers and lingers 
from a distance have promised to be 
present and assist.

Lsehum.

Miss T. Land of the Forest city, was 
the guest of Miss Jefferson last week.

Wm. Kemption, of Paramount has 
baen visiting John Horton. ,

The wire fences have proved to be a 
success ao far as preventing drifts and 
pitch-holes are concerned.

In the absence of the pastor, the ser
vice on Sunday morning in the Metho
dist church liorc was conducted by It. 
E. Brown. His remarks, based on the 
6th chapter of Romans, were very im
pressive.

An entertainment will be given in the 
temperance hall this evening, in aid of 
the lodge funds. A good programme has 
been prepared, consisting of recitations, 
dialogues, songs, etc. An admission fee 
or 15 cents will be charged.*

Obituary.—It is our painful duty to 
record the death of Mrs. Carney wife of 
Thoi. Carney, Like Shore, this week. 
The deceased had been ailing for a long 
time of consumption. Her remains 
were interred in the Catholic cemetery, 
Colbome, last Friday. The family have 
the sympathy of the entire neighborhood 
in their sad bereavement.

« Dungannon.

Rev. Mr. Cusford, of Lucknew, occu
pied the Methodist pulpit here on Sun
day las*.

Rev, Mr. Cameron, of Lucknow, 
preached in the Presbyterian church 
here on Sunday li>st.

Blake’s appointment on Wednesday ev 
tiling last, at the teameeting there.

Our schools reypejied last week, and 
notwithstanding-'!!™ stormy weather, 
there has been a large attendance.

Mails were very irregular here during 
the stormy weather.

Our merchants are busy taking stock, 
and report a good year’s business during 
1883.

Missionary services were held m the 
Methodist church here on Tuesday 
Evening last. Addresses were delivered 
by several minister». There was a large 
collection and subscription taken up.

Mr. Gordon Anderson has gone into 
partnership with Mr. B. J. Crawford, of 
this place, taking half intsrest in the 
business. Mr. Anderson possesses the 
necessary qualifications of a business 
man ; he is, besides, widely known and 
highly respected in this section of coun
try. There is no doubt but that the 
new firm will do well.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the i starving for want of oxygen, and are

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu- -_____ f_........ , , ___t„ten to this department must confine them- ing_ poisoned by carbonic acid. ^ In ^ 
me quelselves to public questions, and be brief

fiws Clerkship and Toryism.

To the Editors of The Huron Signal
Sir.—I wiitj to state a few facts for 

my fellow-electths, and the readers of 
The Signal. Some years since I was 
not interested in politics, and if I voted 
at elections I generally voted for what I 
thought the best man, regardless of par
ty ; but I have invariably found the best 
man among the Reformers. Of course 
it ii hut reasonable that Reform is the 
most progressive. I am r.ow a Grit (as 
the Tories spitefully call us) to the back
bone. Conservative, at they call them
selves, is a misnomer, as they belie its 
meaning. Hence I call them by their 
right name—Tory. The way it came 
about is as follows : 1 was always a
strict temperance man. James Thom
son, our lato town clerk was also one. as 
most c-f you know, and at one election 
J. T. took rather an active part in the 
temperance cause, as that was one plank 
in the platform ; and, as it is well known 
that the Reformers are generally on the 
temperance side. For taking part on 
that side, I knew several men (Tories) at 
that time stated that it was a shame that 
a public servant should lie allowed to 
take part politics, and tflWF he ought to 
be turned out of his office. About that 
time also, there had been axnew industry 
started in town and the partner in charge 
was elected to the council, and he asked 
another councillor, a friend of his, of 
the same party in politics, if he had bet
ter vote to turn ttfe town clerk out ? 
But, he added, I scarce know the man. 
This friend advised him not to do it. so 
J, T. still retained office. Now, this 
was told me, in confidence, by his 
friend. I was a subscriber to the Gode- 
rieh Star at that time, and the mean way 
in which that paper acted, with the 
scurillous language it used, was another 
cause of my decision. Now, we have a 
rabid Tory in J. T.’s office that cannot 
even keep himself civil at election timea. 
Yet no Tory finds fault with him) and no 
doubt as long as the majority r.f th# 
councillors are on that side W. Camp
bell will be retained at a large salary, 
There doesn’t seem to .be .common sense 
or anything gentlemanly in many of 
the Tories. As an instance, note the 
way the county council acted at their 
last session. See the flimsy excuses 
they make : Mr. Ross has held the 
office long enough ; Mr. Ross has enough 
without it ; Mr. Ross can't -hold both 
offices, or should not ; Mr. Rots has too 
big a salary, «fcc., &c. Query—Was the ! 
■alary to be lower to their man ?

forced me te the couelueion that the dis
ease which manifests the symptoms pop
ularly supposed to indicate that a cold 
has been caught it to all intents and 
purposes a filthy disease, arises, largely 
from indigestion# and forms the basis, so 
to say, for Ms in fact the first stage of all 
the so-called tilth diseases. Whatever 
interferes with digestion or depuration, 
or depraves the vital organism in any 
manner, produces an impure condition 
of the body—a condition of disease , and 
a oontinuanceof disease-producing habits 
must inevitably result in periodical or
occasional “eruptions, the severity uf ' ta'ooJi(|*t «m th* 3rd of January, by • the 
which will depend upon the degree of ’ ven. Archdeacon Eiwood, Mr. BaVness Bris- 
one’s transgression Among the causes , tol Tomlinson ol Detroit, to Miss Carrie An-
of this impure bodily condition are ^the ^tidence of the bride, tamer on 
impure food, (2) excess in diet, sud J) | Tuesday, Jsn. 1st, 1884. by the Rev J. A.
TLt ho^ hoTu^:ffic.ndah:i,t8,;, sw -ft

rare exceptions, sllliving rooms, private | deno.. dl l6e onde. .«he. on
or public, are insufficientl> Ol Uut ât Oil | Thursday. Jan. 3rd. 1884, by the Rev. J A.ventilated , and except while » the, TmjbjüÉ
°“én air, » very large proportion ot our j ptac*
people, in all the walks of life,habitually tl(S
breathe an atmosphere vitiated by being in uodcricL, on Thurndaj January IWh
breathered over and over again ; they are 11881. Philip Reeve, aged 67 years

be- In Goderich, on Monday. January Uth 1884. 
, Joseph Williamson, aged 71 years.

_ . de- inï’olbore. on the foth Inst Anne Carney,
fault of sufficient oxygen the best food j aged 38 years, 
can not be transformed into pure blood 
—there will always be a corresponding 1 
indigestion ; nor can the carbonic acid be 
eliminated freely in an impure alums 
phere. We have, then, serious “inter 
ferencc with digestion and depuration,’ 
whenever we remain even for a single 
hour of the twenty-four in an “indoor’4;

L o.
Is still giving

rich
the lie of Gtode- 
a .Benefit. *

AVAIL YOURSELVES OF THE CHANCE BY READING THF 
FOLLOWING DECIDED RARQAINSl

atmosphere, i. e , an atmosphere that is 
not intolerable free communication with 
the great body of air without The only 
offset for restriction in oxygen is restric
tion in diest and exercise ; but a combi
nation of this character would produce 
enfeeblement of the system, though if a 
proper balance were maintained there 
would arise no febrile symptoms such as 
we are considering. We have plenty of 
people living in univehtiluted rooms 
who, so far as exercise is concerned, lire 
a well-balanced life ; but seldom do | 
these, any more than the robust and 
active, practise any sort of voluntary 
restriction as to quality or quantity of 
food nausea and lack of appetite be
ing the only safe guards. Persons of 
this class are great sufferers from colds.

[Popular Science Monthly.

Are you

.4 Fiery" Peete***.

Ella Wheeler, the gifted young woman 
who has been appropriately called the 
poetess of passion, is twenty-four years 
old, has red hair, and wears striped 
hosiery and Langtry bangs. When she 
gets fairly started at some of her hay- 
fever and fly-blister poetry, the church 
bells ring and the tire department tuma 
out. So, on the whole, she is consider
ed as dangerous a party to have around 
as a camphor lamp or a coal oil can.
I clutched my fingers in murderous fashion 
And gathered them close in a grip of death.

1 Ella Wheeler.
We hardly know wfiat to make of El

la. Sometimes we think her bark is a 
good deal worse than her bite, and then 
again her blood-curdling savagery throws 
us into a profuse cold sweat. On the 
whole, we are inclined to think that a 
kind husband and two or three children 
would take a good deal of the nonsense 
out of her.- -[Ex.

Drowsy, dull and out of sorts t 
Are you bilious, nauseated and 
made sick by the thought of 
food ? Is there a dull, drag 
png pain in your right side ? 
Do your bowels suddenly 
get sore without any apparent 
cause > Are the whites ot 
your eyes tinged with yellow ? 
Is your skin wan, clammy ami 
copper-colored ? Does your 
mouth taste badly in the 
morning ? Are you costive? 
1)6 you have itching piles? 
Are your bowels irregular ? 
Are you dizzy and dim-siglu- 
cd at times ? Are you gloomy 
and despondent ? I > your 
urine highly colored ? Are 
you nervous and full of bad 
feelings in all par: ; cf yutiz 
body ?

If so, be advised li.foro 
your case get t i:v>:e seriou ;— 
■before you are seized by some 
form of low lever cr become 
otherwise hopelessly sick

Take Sulphur a■:r> Isov 
Bitters. The t--. lev.; » 

...ypu is that your 1 v r ii < :t u 
order and need ; : 
immediately. Sutu’.i .< a » 
Iron Bitters will help you 
as nothing else i t tlu shape 
of medicine can.

■«* WmMi’I Isbvsu.

While gracefully accepting his defeat 
on Monday might, Mr Henry Parker 
made an announcement which will give 
rise to general regret in Woodstock.when 
he stated that it was not likely he would 
again seek the suffrages of the people for 
any municipal position. Mr. Parker is 
perhaps the most able aud experienced 
municipal representative in the county, 
and in the various positions held by himAnd,

alse, at the election of school trustees, ! c.. . _ , _ . • -, .
I know parties that even came in from has rem ered important public services. , 

» jyjr ]yjcGii I " “i*6 the other speakers Ht the meeting

Regulated, stimulated and 
made to do its proper work it» 
a proper manner by Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters the liver 
will resume its natural func
tions, and all the aliove symp
toms will disappear and be 
forgotten. But do not neglect 
them Use the remedy at 
once. Sold everywhere, price 
50 cents. ’

Woolen Clouds, - 46c. 75c $1
Fine All-Wool flannel, 80c. 40c 
Fine All-Wool Yam, 8c. 10c. 18c 
Ladies Fine All-Wool Hose.
Fine Pieces Ladies Cloth, - $1
Fine Pieces Luster, - 17‘c. 28c
All-Wool Cashmere, 50c. 75c $l 
White Cotton, - 8c. 10c. 15c. yd 
Factory Cotton, 10c. 12ic. 15c. yd 
Ladies Fine Underskirts, - $1
Ladies Fine Drawers, $1
Ladies Fine Jackets, $4, $8 $10 
Ladies Fine Jackets, - $12, $18 
Kid Gloves, - - - 75c. $1 
Ladies Kid Mittens, - 50c. 75c. $1 
Berlin Wool, - - 15c. per oz

AND ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION *

We are always glad to show our 
many customers our stock, which 
we will hold up beside any stock 
mjQoderich, and defy competition 
iadies Hats—We have the fine* 
line in Goderich, and will sell thei 
lower than anybody. Ladies Cap 
—We have a fine line, and none can 
sell as cheap as we. All we ask is 
for you to call and see before buy
ing, as we never miss a sale when 
a customer wants fllocelle and cam, 
vas; in fact, we have no competi
tion. And we will say to the La
dies that we have the finest line of 
Ottomans in Goderich. Call and 
see them. Remember, the above
Slices are good for the next thirty 

ays. Yours truly,
MRS. 0. H. GIRVI1T,

The Fashionable Milliner of Godericl

Dentistry.
NICHOLSON, L.D.8, f 

, ML. Dentist. Office and rosli 
Street three dears below Bank 
Goderich

Ilte People’s tol
/GENERALSERVANT W
xJT Apply et this office.

A COTTAGE PIANO FO 
Cheap—6f Octaves ; also a s| 

I stove. Can bo well secommendi 
I at this office.

SHINGLES.—FOR SALE
favorable to the buyer, two 

and Noe. 1 a 
. JOB) 
Ooderl

I shingles—No. 1 pli 
IA bargain to — 
llntamatiunnl

U HI was» uuivi,
1 pise, and Nc 
purchasers, salt woorks. G

IOTICB 18 HEREBY GIV 
-, 1 application will bo made to 

Jive ivtocmbly of the Province of 
Its next koeslon, for an set of l»ai 
puthonz" the Supreme Court of Ji 

itario, to admit John lloberteoi 
a Town of Goderich, to the Coi 

lan student, to practice ther 
icltor u; on hie passing the turn 

ins pr< scribed by the rules of t 
«y.

J.T.OAR
Bated nt Goderich. j

Nov.. 14th. 18S3.

For Sale or to I

the country to vote against
licuddy because he was a Grit. They referred to, contented themselves with

care if a man don’t know his A, B, t"a!IK.m* ““-’electors for tie sup
r cannot write his name, if he accorded them Mr. Parker discuaa-

i. a Tory that is sufficient qualification ?,? ‘h*1°" "f. ...... *“
for office, whereas politics ought not to I j1 ,l , la 111 hat e carried 
be brought at all in municipal elections. ‘ to 6,1 " him. Lx
I must close this. All I wint to see is his opinion that had lie worked as hard

votes 
cen vie-

SOLD BY

Faikplay.
Inebriate Asylum.

The subject of inebriate asylums is
The Methodist church choir sung at Attracting attention. That intemperance

developes into a disease is a fact which 
cannot be denied, and some provision 
should be made for those who find that 
they cannot resist the temptation to 
drink. The government has established 
institutions for the care and treatment 
of people suffering from mental as well 
as physical diseases, but as yet has done 
nothing for inebriates. If an institution 
set apart eor the reformation of dipso- 
maniacs were established it might be the 
means of doiug a great deal of good. 
People who ate victims of intemperance 
are as great a burden to the community 
as the occupants of’tEe lunatic asylums 
—[Toronto Telegram.

Curing u Bad Memory

ÿuiücp.

t AlU lb. Porker. —A hog killed 
Leri last week weighed when dressed 
190 lbs Tin is aheaA'of the Zeollner 
porkei mentioned in ^iur Sheppardton 
.;rrespondent, and we think the farm 

register at Cedar Cliff should be search
ed by tho -aptain m regard to the grunt 
era killed there recently

Boreas in his blustci on the luth 
ipset a load of hay at the south end, 

«topping traffic for some twenty minutes. 
Two teams and ten men were required 
ti straighten things up, but their work 
was not completed until the bluff const* 
hie appeared, and lent a hand

Your memory is bad, perhaps, but I 
can tell you secrets that will cure the 
worst memory. One is to read a subject 
when you are strongly interested, The 
other is not only to read, but think. 
When you have read a paragraph or a 
passage atop—close the book—and try 
to remember the ideas on that page,, and 
not only recall them vaguely to your 
mind, hut put them into words and 
speak them out. Faithfully follow there 
two rules and you will have the golden 
keys of knowledge. Besides inattentive

as some of the other candidates he would 
have had a majority, he held that it 
was degrading to any man who had given 
his services freely to the town to be 
compelled to spend a large amount of \ 
time soliciting the votes of tjje electors 
for the opportunity of continuing to 
serve them. The sailvassing system, he 
pointed out, was responsible for a great 
deal of meanness and deception. It was 
perfectly clear that many who had 
promised to vote for him had not done 
so The same was, no doubt, true in 
the case of his opponent. He hoped that 
the time would come when men could 
be elected to public positions, in which I 
they were'expected to give their 'time 
and energy to the service of the com
munity, witliaut the ignominy of button
holing electors for weeks before. While 
fully agreeing with tile remarks of Mr. 
Parker, we fear that the time has not 
come w hen the best men in the commun
ity can lie elected to oublie positions 
without solicitation and upon their 
merits. The proportion of electors who 
vota conscientiously for the men whom 
they consider the moat competent and 
honorable seems to be very small. Those 
who have the welfare the community 
at heart will devoutly wish with Mr. 
Parker that the time will soon come 
when canvassing for votes will be at an 
end iWoodstock Sentinel-Review
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-AT TIIE

CASH STORE I*
THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 86 '
Glassware, 

Lamps, 8sc.
A FULL LINE OF

GROCERIES
AND

* lerrilrt on the llumber Horror

loi onto, Jan 15 Thr corners jury 
returned a verdict finding Conductor

rôading, there are other things injurious i Barbor, Engineer Jeflreys and Mr, Char- 
to memory One is the habit of skim- les Stiff, superintendent of the Great

CANNED GOODS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Him <1 Call !

Colbome.

Kostei is home again lr>>m Mml

ming over newspapers zjà m „ confused 
jumble, never t, bt- tlwaglil of again, 
thus cultivating a habit of careless read
ing hard tq break Another is the read
ing of trash) i, .els Nothing is so 
fatal to read in v with profit as the habit 
of running through Story after story, and 
forgetting tty.n as soon as read. I know 
h gray haired woman, a life long lover of 
books win sadly declared that her mind 
»"d 1 -*-n i allied by such reading.

Western Railway, culpably negligent in 
the recent disaster, and through them the 
Grand Trunk is responsible for the colli
sion. Barber and Jeffrey were committed 
for trial. Jeffreys is too weak to go to jail, 
and was allowed bail. The jury also 
demands that the /Toad between Toronto , The Square 
and Mimico be doubled tracked

G H. OLD
THE GROCER.

Goderich.

There must be some specie atuactiun 
south of Holmesville Dr the persistent

Mi- i :*iey, widow of the informer, de
clines io go abroad, and asks for safe em
ployment in Great Britain. To this her 
f-t ■ :. : ! v -is *•. obstacle ’

George Moffatt, of Tumberry, county 
of Huron, formerly of Seneca township, 
county of Haldimand, has received seve
ral letters from friends in the old country 
intimating that a legacy of £330,000sterl
ing, by heirship,awaits him. He is taking 
the necessary steps to establish his claim.

Jan 3. 1884 924

a.week at home. 95.00 outfit free. Psy
absolutely sure. No risk. Capital not 

businessrequired. Reader, if you want_______
at which persons of either sex, young 

or old, Can make great pay all the time they 
work, with absolute certainty. Write for full 
jMrtlculara tç H. Hallstt * Co.. Portland,

1929-

FOR SALE OR TO LET.—i
cottage on Anglcaea street, 

containing 8 rooms and hall, woodj 
and a good garden, stocked with cl 
Will be sold at a bargain. Ap 
HY8LOP, on 1 
1st

at a bargain. 
the premises, before

JpOR 8ALjf—LOT NUMBE

Bam

the town of Qoderioh. For
1y to CAMERON, HOLT <*• C 
Asters. Goderich.

OMALL FARM OR MARK 
O DEN for sale. The above | 
within one mUe of the market oq; 
part of let A concession 1, Uoderlol 
containing 21 acres of good gant 
It has on it a good frame house anc 
other c«in sentences. Good ore hare 
fruit APPly to E. WOODCOCK.! 

A Hamilton street.
"VALUABLE FARM FOR
T Lot No. Mb the Bayfield con 

: f Goderich. 96 acres, 40 to M «ma 
tree from stumps-balance well Us 
frontage on Baydetd river and on t__ Bayfield l----------------

and adjoins the Incorporated
field. For terms—further imrU 
lirions of sale apply to LEU 
INE * ARMOUR, Solicitors

Bay
conditions c
STONE * ------------- -, . .

et West Toronto. Or to Joh 
tel keeper. Bayfield.

?ARM FOR SALK-BEL
easterly 130 sores of block letu 

i 7th Concession of the Towns 
About 86 or 90 seres are cl< 

timber consists of ms 
. w—.. A frame house, a large 
I stable are on t>e premises. F 
ly four miles from Gouertoh tel 

.„i road. For particulars appll 
hRECKKNRmUE, Goderich, or t 
i MORTOîCSolicitors. Goderich.

owing

Goderich, Jan. 10th, 1884. 1925-21

COLBORNE 7
BROTHERS

)R SALE OR TO RENT
beautiful brick residence o 

•. Rice, and formerly occttpicd 
mson, at the head of Newj 
•ion given in Oetober. For 

%yVij to the owner, J. BRECK 
Newgate street. Goderich.

Auctioneering
I ^WlN KNOX. GENER)
V TIONEEH and Land Valpatoi 

I < >nt. Having had considerable ei 
I the auctioneering trade, he is in s 

discharge with thorough eatlsfact 
missions entrusted to him. On! 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mall toj 
Goderich P. O.. carefully attended 
KNOX. County Auctioneer.

-ARE-

IN-

Ladies Jackets,
Jacket Cloths,

Ulster Cloths,
Overcoatings,v

TAMES
fJ and A]

PRENTICE, AUCT
and Appraiser, eucceeeor to . 

the People's Auctioneer. Office : 
McD. Allan. Leave orders at thli 
Sheppard’s Book Store in my aba 
PRENTICE. Auctioneer.

TAMES BAILEY, LICENS
V TIONEEH for the County of
ing entered the list, is now prepai 
to all orders for Auctioneering, 
•at Bailey’s Hotel, Goderich, or s 
promptly attended to.

HW BALL, AUCTION 
• the County of Huron. Sa 
in any part of the County Addr< 

Goderich P. O.

FRebical.

JB WHITELY, M.D
• 8ICIAN, Surgeon, Aoc 

C.P.S.. Ontario. Office—Tb 
East of Wiisqn’a Drug Store

V And Tweeds
Cl R McDONAGH, M.D.

1 IAN. SURGEON, &CÏ, Grac 
onto University, Licentiate of th 
lege of Physicians, London. Engli 
M C P s., Ontario. Office an 
Opposite Bailey’s Hotel, Hamlltoi 
oricb

Colborne Brothers. DR McLEAN, PHY
G EON, Coroner &c. C 

j y|r^ptuoe Street, second doc

GENUINE

SINGER
SEWING MCHINE.

ckAS. PRETTY,
Having teen eppolnted agent of the above 
machine, begs to solicit the usual public pat
ronage, and will supply machines on liberal 
terms.

Try the Genuine Singer,
Residence : Victoria street, near the M. K. 

Church, Goderich.
Goderich, Dec. 13.1883. 1921 3ms

Vick’s Floral Guide

U G MACKID, M. E
Ai • Aan, Surgeon and Accoucl 

r®ront<> University. Office op 
I 'on Si. Cameron’s Bonk, Luck no 

offlnp enquire at the Bank.

Far 1996 le «a Wegaat —«k .file DP1.' j1 
Calared Plate, afViewer, aadI Vegetable», 
a ad mere thaw lata HlastraHaas af the
choicest Flowers, Plants and Vegetable», and 
Directors for growing. Itlshanaiomeenough 
for the Center table or a Holiday Present. 
Send on your name and Poet Office address, 
with ten cents, and I will send you a oopy, 
postage paid. This is not quarter of its cost. ftUpHnted in both KngUiihnnd German. If 
you afterwards order »®£d».<1*<’nct the 10 ct*. 
Vick's Seed, are the Bees la Ike WarM ! 
The Floral Guide Will tall how to get and

newer aad TagataMe Sarlca, 176 PagîS 6 Colored PlataalMlÇngraTinge. For 
50 cent» in paper oorers : 91.00 in elegant 
doth. In German or English.

Tick's numerated Manlkly

I)R8. SHANNON & H
rz Payeicians, Surgeons, Ac< 
2®?® aî Dr. Shannon’s resider 
krol Qoderioh. G. C. Shannon,

Legal.
C!EAGER <fc LEWIS, BAI
h-5 Qoderioh.

Skaokr, Jr. J
E. N. Lewis.

Pm. a Colored Plate in every number and 
many fine Engravings. Price f 1.25 a year; 
Five Copies for $5.00. Specimën ^Number 

' ten ' ' * '

C. HAYES, SOLIUI
Office corner of the aqua 

wet, Goderich, over Butler' ®°ney to lend at lowest rates of

gent for fen cents ; 8 trial copies for 25 cents.s 
JAMES VTOK.

Rochkskkr, N. Y 
1923

H ARROW & PROUDF(
.Vî RISTER8, Attorneys. 8 
•loderioh. J. T. Garrow. W. Pi

V
rjAMERON, HOLT & (

D^rristers, Solicitors in C 
^oderich and Wingham. M. C 

• Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goi
Wingham,

m


